Basketball Begins

For Inter-House League
Of Ten Class Teams

A basketball loop organized by Coach Elliot Hatfield has been started for the benefit of those boys who did not play varsity or jay-vee ball.

There are ten teams in the league, five junior high school teams and five senior high teams. The teams play each other in rotation. Each team from the seventh grade to the eleventh grade has a coach. The coaches are boys from the varsity. In the eleventh grade there are the playing captains appointed by Coach Hatfield.

The two senior high school teams with the best won and lost record will play 11-Y night for the championship. The games are played Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday after school.

This is the first time in years that Milne boys who did not play varsity have had a chance to put any physical exertion outside of gym class.

The idea appeals to all the fellows and we hope it will continue to be a part of the Milne athletic season.
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Club to Present Play

Le Cercle Frances, nine French Club, appointed committees for the dramatic presentation called "Mus Verrons," at the last meeting.

Miss Scovay, teacher of French 3, will direct the play, which will be presented early in May, to the student body.

Le Cercle Frances, 

Delagation For CSPAC Leaves for New York

Eight to Represent Crimson and White

Bethlehem Central played host to Milne again last Saturday when eight girls from each of our four high grades attended a basketball play-day there.

Basketball filled the morning program, with each Milne grade competing with the corresponding Delmar grade for honors. Delmar came out victorious in all four games. Milne seniors put up a good fight, the score being 8-6 in Delmar's favor at the half and 15-8 at the end. Jeane Selkirk scored the most points for Milne.

The Sophomores also played a close game, Delmar coming out the winner 12-10.

At lunch the host provided cocoa and ice-cream sandwiches, and for entertainment a treasure hunt throughout the whole school and a peanut hunt in the gym which Natalie Him, Milne, won. Moving pictures on basketball were shown and then a basketball game between the Milne and Delmar varsity took place. Delmar came out ahead in this. Dance as usual, closed the day.

Le Cercle Frances, 

Eight to Represent Crimson and White

Eight representatives and Mr. Warren J. Densmore, faculty advisor for the Crimson and White, left Thursday evening for New York City as delegates representing the Milne publication at the Colum- bia Scholastic Press Asso ciation Convention which is convening in New York from March 13 to March 15.

Those attending are Mary Baker, Marilyn Potter, Corrine Edwards, Gerald Plunkett, Bernard Golding, Rita Fergesky, Robert Kahn, and Marjorie Gede. They will stay at the Commodore Hotel until their return Saturday night.

A full schedule has been planned to fill the delegates' time, including various meetings on the managing of a school newspaper. At one of the meetings Mr. Densmore will be one of the guest speakers. In addition to the meetings, the students will see a radio show and a stage play.

Other local schools which are expected to attend the convention are St. Agnes, Albany Academy for Girls, Christian Brothers Academy, State College for Teachers, Mildred Elley School, and Albany Business College. St. Agnes School and the Albany Academy for Girls also went on the same train.
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TO THE EDITOR

To The Editor:

The girls' athletic program is considered quite a farce by the boys, and I would like to know why. When the boys are asked to buy tickets to Annual Antics they most always refuse. They seem to think it is a waste of money, but it's not! The program is an interesting show and it consists of things anyone would enjoy watching.

I think the boys should make a special effort to come to Annual Antics tomorrow night. Tickets may be purchased from any girl in Milne.

Sincerely yours,

A Milne Girl

THE BOOKSHELF

What's New In The Milne Library

Due to the generosity of the Social Studies department, the Milne Library has been fortunate in acquiring a great many new, interesting books.

Among them:

An autographed copy of Henry Beetie Hough's Country Editor. Interesting, humorous tales of a rural newspaper editor-publisher.

The Tree of Liberty Elizabeth Page's great novel, from which the film, "The Howards of Virginia" was adopted.

Laura Krey's powerful new book, And Tell of Time, a story of the reconstruction period in Texas.

Robert Lawson's (the author of Ferdinand) new volume "Ben and Me" a story of Franklin, as related by his mouse, Amos.

When the Whippoorwill, the new book by Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings, author of "The Yearling".

All This And Heaven, Too, Rachel Field's novel, from which the great film was made. Excellent reading.

Anthony Hope's The Prisoner of Zenda, a story of life on the English throne.

Drop in the library soon and take out one of these new, really interesting books, won't you.

CLEAN 'EM UP!

The students' locker rooms have become an increasing problem to all. Lockers are left open continually and books and bags are left outside of them.

Then when something is taken, the owner can't understand it. Why?

Both the boys and girls disregard the waste baskets left in the lockers for trash and papers. The floors are always strewn with candy papers and crumbs, a few minutes after they are cleaned.

If all the Milne students cooperate we will be able to present well-kept locker rooms to the faculty and visiting schools.
The week-ends literally fly by when there's so much going on. We haven't heard much for a long time about that so-called "bridge club" the juniors belong to. However, last Friday night, they had the first meeting they've had for about a month. Everyone ate heartily, as usual, and had a grand time. The girls decided that too much bridge makes the club stuffy and uninteresting, so they've made a resolution not to play bridge unless they really feel the urge.

Of course, Saturday all the girls journeyed out to Delmar for the basketball playday. Natalie Mann won a prize for finding the highest number of peanuts. What was the prize, Kat? Some more peanuts, wasn't it?

That evening a crowd of young moderns was seen at the movies promptly (?) at seven. There were about ten in all, including such notables as Triscilla Ketch, Bill Milby, Marilyn Potter, Art Wilcox, Marcia Blissakumaer, Duncan Grock, Marion Horton, Bob Clark, Lois Wabler, and Jack Hopkins. Later, they journeyed over to Morris Street and enjoyed some fancy food the girls had made and danced to some smooth music. It was all very informal, but most successful.

Also Saturday night, quite a few Millie celebrities showed up at the R.F.I. basketball game. Marilyn Fincher and Cath Morrison were there with the unknowns, and Ed Houchchlan and his brother (Millie Alumnus) also showed up. Our own former Dick Game was one of the heroes of the game, and sure he was taken out of the game with only a few minutes of play remaining, he got quite a hand from the audience.

Margaret Eck entertained with a scavenger hunt Saturday night, and everyone reports it was quite the party.

We suppose you've all noticed the new couple seen in the halls these days. That's right, Martin Edwards and Frances Norah.

The French movie proved to be a success except that Duncan Grock fell asleep, and that there weren't enough room in the bus, but what's a couple among friends?

Of course, Sunday always seems to be a day of rest, from the night before, and homework, so we won’t discuss it.

The girls just don’t have a chance to be the least bit feminine these days. As if there weren’t enough men in this world already, they have to start making women look like them too. The reason for that statement is the change in styles.

Long, mannish looking jackets are definitely "in" this spring, and we personally think they're very smooth. However, the basic clothes for this spring, the ones we think are lasting fashions that you simply can't do without, are...

First, there’s the long fitted coat which is as practical and useful an outfit as you could possibly buy.

Keynote for the spring suit is the contrast between jacket and skirt. Namely, a scantly jacket and navy skirt topped off with a patriotic lapel pin, You’ll love it!

Never forget the spring dress, printed or plain, with or without a touch of white. Boleros are smart-looking, trimmed with a fresh white pique collar.

Naturally, everything is patriotic, and one of the best looking of these king of dresses is the one June Black was sporting last Friday. Josephine Wilson also wears one of these patriotic dresses. Navy blue with long full sleeves, along with white navy collar and cuffs— that’s the perfect sailor girl dress.

Huaraches, loafers, and "knockabouts" seem to be over-ruling the perennial saddle shoes this spring, and maybe it’s a good thing.

Slouchy cardigans and pull-overs are still going strong, along with a newcomer called the jersey. Marion Halyway wore a bright red one last week and they are positively O.K.

This is all from your fashion editor for awhile, but I’ll be back later in the spring with some more style hints.
—Sally Fashion